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Poultry Supplies. THE HONORS AWARDED
We are headquarters for poultry supplies nf

all kinds and are making unusually 1 >w

prices on all poultry supplies. Write us

your u- tints. We will be pleased to quote
vou prices. c W. GAULT CO.,
9 12. Kenney. Ill

The Official Oil Organ of America

An IUu trated fit pa Weekly, Devoted Exclu-
sively to the Oil Ind .stry,

vVe have our own correspondents and s've sue-
c'al attention to 'he famous oil lipids of Texas,
California, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio
and other states.
Daily quotations and the latest news fr an the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating in the
Above Mentioned oil Fields. Giving
Holdings. Titles. Locations, Stand-
ing and Development Up to Date
Furnished for * 1 .OO each.
Sample copies of THB NATIONAL OIL RE-

TORT UK sent free to anv address on api lication.
SUBSUKIITION PRICE, $:S.C0 PER ANNUM.

This publication is des gned to k^ep
investors fully informt-d in regard to
the progress and develop mentof Oil
com pan ies and Oil m afters general ly

New YorK Oflise. 116 Nassau St., N. Y. Citv.

ORFF'S
Farm and Poultry Review.
A IVionthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Fight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-
able home educator; so good, so cheap, thai

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cants a yaar.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 28 I I Locust St-

St. Louis, Mo.

HOM1
s-^glN OLD VIRGINIA.

It is gradually brought to light that 1 he

Civil war has made great changes, freed the

slaves, and in consequence has made the

large bind owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin- 1 holders who would

not sell until they were compelled to do so.

There are sonie of the finest of land in the

mnUetat very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kinds of crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cibbage, turnips, leiluce

kale, spinach, etc, growing all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f^und, not too cold nor too warm

Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in even direction. If you desire to know

all about Virginia send ioc. for three months

subscription ol the VIRGINIA FARMER to the

Fanner Co., Emporia. Va.

To my Hurl Leghorns dining the pasi

--ight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in numoer those awarded
In r>nv o'her breeds. 1 have this year foi

(he first time, under color on females am
females as good as the Huff Cochi 1

, no oh*

Vine trot better, at le:ist 1 have i ot heird ol

it. Larje cicii l"r free. I'V"* $2.

Ceo S Barnes.
rn.tf Battle Creek. Mich.

..AIL ABOUT THE WEST..

'

Western homes, western method
western values, western resources

and finally secure a home in the

richest agricultural region in the west
by reading ihe Rural Home, pub-
lished mon lily at Lawrence', Kalis

Seed io rents (fir three mi n'hs'

trial subs ription. Address

BRADY & SIMONS
Lawrence, Kansas

Big Moneys
In Fancy Strawberries.

Every one who sets or expects to

set a strawberry pi int should
write for our Hr*

1

IER/ IEj ZED

publications telling how to

make it.

The Strawberry Specialist.

KittrelL N C

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pet cent.

of It on

For Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by

undigested food in the jrop and gizz.'rd,

where MicaCryst.il Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production

one-ha'f. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes. I owl and chick size; loc pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, a'

$1.00 per bag, $4 00 for five oags. Fo'

sale by Fancier & Breeder PIT'S.. Co.,

DeKalh Mli'io.c

IVtoney in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is in illustrated mi n'hly of 40 pages, which

(teals with every ph se of '.lie lue-krepeis'

art, and labors especially in the interest of

1 he inexperience. Its contnbuiois arc the

world's best. I' editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider Dee- keeping experitnee

than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OK THE WHOLE
WORL I -s GIVEN EACH MuNTH.
The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

icemh year, subscription price 50 rents a

year m advance. Six Months Trial to
NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 20CENiS

Simple copv — 1L0 catalogue of bee sup-

plies maiie by the W. P Falconer Mfg. Co.

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER.
Falconer, N. Y

buys a postal card
which wil carry
vour ad Ires for

One Cent
GREAT CROPS Or

STRAWBERRIES
m HOW TO GROW TKEJI.

The best bonk on strawbeirv growing ever
written. Itlells how lii grow ihe bii;gcst

crops <>f Hg beeries f v r pinilucfd. The
book i, a treatise on Plant Physiology 11 I

expl ins h.>w to make p| nis le r Big Ber-
ries and Lots of Them. The onK llmr-

oughbrcd scientific. Uy grown Strawberry
Plants to be h;id for si ring planting. Une
of tbeni is worth a dozen common scrub

plants. They grow BIG RED BERRIES
There (~\ I in Straw bet rtt s

is VJ L. and Chickens.

The book lelL how to dig it out.

The book is sent fr°e to .ill reader-; of the

American Fanciei and Breeder. Send your
address to

R. M. KELLOGG, three rivers, m ch.

Virginia Homes.
Vou lean, all about Virginia

Lands, Soil. W.iler Cli-

nt ue. Resources, Products,

F uit, mode ol cultivation,

price, etc., by read'ng

The Virginia Farmer.
8@o=^eml toe, foi a ilnee months sub-

scription to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia. Va,

-ALL AoOUT ALFALFA--

A book reviewing I i teen ye rs of Exnei-

ience m GrOA ing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
complete Hi tor';, ol ihe llani, telli- g HOW
and WHEN to grow 11, in w h 11 k n Is of soil

to plant n, ai d how to 111 ike money by r.i i-ing

and feeding 11 to slock. ' In llookgiv five

years of Govermenl lesis showi, g superior-

ity of Alfalfa over 1 imoihy and Ked Clover

as a beef producer. Also showing y leld per

acre for past rive years. Piice, postpaid to

address, o ly fifty cents. Agents wanted.

Remit by Draft, Express, or Money Order

J. CAMERON
Seavor City- Keb
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Fertile Eggs In Winter.

How shall I get a high percentage of fer-

tile eggs for incubator use, especially in Dec

ember and January?

First povide your fowls with comfortable

quarters, where the drinking water will not

freeze at night, and see th it they have plen-

ty of room in their scratching shed and see

that they use it. Select cockerels that are

nearly twelve months old, well-built, vigor-

ous, hardy, and the first up in the morning

with.a rousing welcome for the first in the

field. Keep two such to alternate, using one

a week, then resling him a week. Repeated

experiments have proven the need of this to

increase the fertility of the eggs. Two such

cocks are enough for twenty hens when al-

ternated as directed.

The hens should be large, well-developed

early-matured, hardy and vigorous, picked

from the most active in the flnok, eaily risers.

Provide your breeders with the best grit

and crushed oyster shells and plenty of nice

fine road dust and see too it that they life

it. Tolerate no lice. Use condition pow-

ders (I recommend Sheridans) only as nec-

essary to keep the fowls in best of healih.

Keep the houses clean and free from smell

and keep the hens scratching.

In the winter feed a half ration of whole

grain in the scratching shed about 11:30 a.m.

and whole ration at 3:30 p. nr., the grain

scattered in the litter and raked over.

The whole grain should be oats and bar-

ley, at night wheat and corn half and half.

On the coldest nights all corn. . At night

scald your cut clover or clover meal with

boiling water, cover and let steam.

For the morning mash feed equal parts of

corn meal, ground oats, middlings, bran,

bone meal and meat meal and clover.

Neither the meat meal or clover meal can

be left out without reducing the percentage

of fertility. Mix this mash thoroughly and

wet until it is crumbly with the clover tea.

Hang up a cabbage where it will keep the

htns jumping and give beets and turnips oc-

cassionly. Feed charcoal once a week.

Give all the skim milk they will drink. In

selecting and mating from year to year fol-

low line breeding. Know your stock.

Know their pedigree. Use trap nests.

Breed from hens that are the most fertile,

strong, quick maturing and hardy. Those

that are record-breakers and good producers,

that repn duce themselves in their offspring

and better than themselves.

The males that have proven good getters

retain another year, also the hens that have

proven the very cream of your breeders, and

whose eggs are extra fertile, keep over; you

can't afford to part with these for untried

pullets.

The percentage of fertility will increase

year by year if you mind these points and

breed with that aim in vhw and never ltt

your hens get loggy with fat.—W.E.Dean.

Success With Poultry,

This is a business which is followed to a

greater or less extent in almost every local-

ity, the success of it depending upon the

care and attention given it. We beleive,

says a writer in the Prairie farmer, that lo-

calities oftentimes have something to do

with the success of poultry raising, and

soils may also have their influence in keep-

ing flocks healthful. We have in mind now

a farmer who owns a farm of 160 acres,

which is owned by a middle aged man with

wife and three or four children. They have

a comfortable house and barn and all other

needed buildings, including two good hen

houses. They have this tarm divided so

that there is a strip of twenty acres of

timber just west of the barn. Through this

there is running a good-sixed ravine. On
one-half of this tract of twenty acres there

are buildings, gardens, orchards and truck

patches, and alongside of them are ten acres

of clover and timothy for pasture. The poul

try has had the run of all this tract. The

rest of the farm is kept in oats, corn, timo-

thy, cow peas, with a few acres of rye.

About 300 hens, with turkeys, geest and

other fowls, are kept on this place, but the

greater part of the income is derived from

the sale of eggs and chickens. The variety

kepi is the Plymouth Rock. From my own

actual experience, and from the experience

of the owner of the above farm, this is the

best breed to keep for results. The White

or Brown Leghorn may lay more eggs than

the Plymouth Rock, but llrey are small, and

for taDle fowls they are not nearly as good,

and one ot the chief sources of meat on the

farmer's table is from the poultry yards.

We have always found that the Plymotth

Rock has better flesh and its flesh is more

evenly distributed than any other variety,

while the flesh of the Leghorn is more like

that of the prairie hen. i'hen if we want

to sell a dozen hens or so the Plymouth

Rock will weigh at least two pounds more

per hen than the Leghorns, and very fre-

quently will weigh lrom thiee to three and

one-hall pounds more. On the above farm

we find that they now have only about 200

chicks, 100 were hatched by the first of

April, and these will average about 1%
pounds now. The other were hatched about

the last of April, and they are also getting

to be good-sized chicks.

The wife ot this farmer, who has full

charge of the poultry, does not believe in

hatching a few chicks at a time and keeping

the hatches coming off all summer. She

wants a good lot of them at a time, and she

finds that it is as much trouble to care for a

dozen chicks as it is for fifty. If the eggs

hatch out well she always take the chickens

from two or three hens and places them

with one, the number given to each hen be-

ing twenty-five or thirty. She sends all the

roosters that are not needed for table use to

the market, but every pullet is kept on the

farm, and all of the oldest hens and poorest

hens are &old each year.

There is one thing that should be con-

stantly borne in mind by farmers' wives,

and which is often sadly neglected, that is

the breaking up of the sitting hen. Two
coops are needed for this purpose, and as

soon as a hen shows a tendency to sit coop

her up, keep her there three days and night,

then turn her out and she will begin to lay

again the next day after you let her out.

By having two, coops for this purpose every

hen can be caught daily, or nearly every

day.
Now, let us see what the income of this

family is from their chickens alone, Of

course there is nj account kept of every dol-

lar's worth of eggs and poultry sold. Dur-

ing the last year, that is, from May 1 1901,

to May 1 1902. 1,100 dozen of eggs were

sold, at an average price of 14 J£ cents per

dozen, making a total income of $159, Sev

era) dollars' worth of hens and roosters

were sold in addition, besides quite a num-

ber of other poultry. All of the groceries

needed for the household were bought with

the poultry, as well as the greater part of

the clothing, boot and shoes for the whole

family. From this showing it is plain that

there is no other source from which a farm-

er's wife can secure so large and as steady

an income, and at the same time with the

least inconvenience, as with the proper care

of her poultry.

Fowls should never be fed all they will

eat. They are gluttony should not encour-

aged.

One way of destroy ing a hen's digestion

and inviting disease is to keep on feeding

soft feed exclusively.
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Mating the Breeding Birds.

By this time the average breeder should

be turning his attention to the mating of his

breeding stock. Either victory or defeat in

the show room is frtsh in the minds of thou-

sands of our readers. We say thousands for

this reason that the exhibitors at the 250 or

more shows this season will number well in-

to the thousands and American Poultry

Journal reaches nearly every one of them.

Those who have been defeated need to con-

sider w^ll the problems of mating in order

that thev may make sure of improvement

for next year. Those who have been victor

ious need to maintain their vigilance and

make greater head-way if possible, because

their vanquished competitors have in most

cases been spurred on by defeat and will

double their efforts to regain lost ground.

Breeders should bear in mind that -next fall

and winter is-not the real time to prepare

for the show room. At that time we can

only put the finishing touches upon the mat-

erial we have at hand. The time forthougnt

and action is right now in February and
March and the place to begin is "with the

parents of the prospective winners.

There is too little importance attached to

the mating of stock and too little attention

paid to the principles involved which are

sure to be overlooked unless studied, but

which just as surely have their influence for

goad or bad. Health and vigor are two of

the most important essentials in breeding
slock. It. is worse than folly to mate birds

possessing weak constitutions and with di-

sease germs lurking in their systems as the
result of roup or other constitutional disease,

which has seemingly been cured. Let the

breeding buds be hardy, active, vigorous

specimens of good size and in pink of condi-

tion. Do not depend too much upon two ex

tremes producing a medium, as for instance

the mating of a female with extrenely short

tail to a male bird with an extremely long

tail, in hopes that the progeny will come
with tails of medium length. ft may be
that everv chick of the young stock will

show th,'. defect intensified by reason of pre-

potency in one or the other of the parents.

It would be better to mate two birds with
tails a trifle loo short or a trifle too long
than to select birds showing the two ex-
tremes. The same rule applies to other de-
fects and characteristics.

The main point is to remember that the
bird before us is not himself alone when con
sidered from the standpoint of reproductive
force, but that there lies in him the Ltent
characteiistics of his ancestors and that
under favorable conditions they will make
themselves manifest in the progeny. There
is only one way to produce Standard bred
birds with the greatest degree of success and
that is by an intelligent system of line breed
ing and that expression means an understand
ing of the characteristics of the stock for
several generations back and by judicious
inbreeding —A. P. J.

Experience Necessary.

I will continue this writing by taking up

this subject where I left it in the November
issue of the The Poultry Standard. By re-

ferring to this, you will find that I have

cited you to the man installed in a well reg-

ulated plant, sufficient means to buy, and

supply everything necessary. Educated

along the different lines even to a coufidence

that defied desease, etc., and now you ask

wherin did he blunder?

At the time that I visited him, he was

casting t bout as to where he should buy his

foundation stock, anel made mention that he

had made up his mind to invest with Mr. So

and So. because of the reputation his stock

had and so on. You know how it sounds to

have the name associated with that of some

one revelated as being a great man, and so

I listened and thought about the advisabili-

ty of dropping a word of caution, (for I

chan;ed to know something of the fowls

he was about to buy,) concluding that sil-

ence was golden, I went my way and left

my friend to his own counsel.

As the season was quite busy for me, 1

did dot see him again for some time. How-
ever we exhausted courtesies. The manag-
er and his proprietor called at my place lat-

er, and told me how he had pui chased a car-

load of White Wyandottes and was ready

and awaiting their arrival, anxious to launch

out into the broiler business. And for this

reason he had selected a Wyandotte as he

thought the plump carcass made a better

broiler howeverl thought that p ut of ilon!y

a matter of fancy and somewhat of a coniec
ture. Not many days after this visit my
druggist told me that my friend had been in

and purchased five dollars worth of drugs
with which to treat the car load ol White
Wyandottes with a great name,

They brought a good supply of roup with
them ami the disaster that followed I will

leave you to guess about. The idea that. I

want you to get is, experience necessary,

not only to rear and care for the stock but

to conduct a plant. We must be judicious

in buying. We are made to mourn even now
at some mistakes we have made ourselves
along this line. Quite an amusing coincid

ence occured some years ..go when I thought
to buy some eggs from a firm with a great
long name, (sounden well any wav). Got
them, hatched them and Oh! Mj ! I had
chickens of all shapes, colors, and sizes,

when I expected to get Brahmas. Joke! I

think it. was. I did not lose faith in all

poultry men. as some people do, but tried

again, this lime encountered a first class

judge of fancy bred poul ry, and located a

man of sterling worth who soil me a dozen
of the very best Light Brahma, females,
that the country could afford, 1 then sent
east and bought a male, mated them up and
my success as a breeder along this line has
been repeated in the show reports. So I

will say no more about this purchase
willing 10 confess my blunders thai
may profit, by them, and let me

closing this writing that if you - are ready

now to stock a poultry plant and would take

the advice of one who has lost in invest-

11 ent, Look before you leap.—Poultry Stan-

dard,

Early Hatched Chickens.

We find by experience that early hatched

chickens are always the best. We set our

incubators early in April and in November

the pullets begin to lay. In the latter part

of the summer the pullets are as large as

the old hens. Early pullets make our best

winter layers, and the eggs from them are

much belter for hatching purposes than

from lale hatched chicks. The eggs are

largei, with more vitality in them. They

will hatch a larger per cent of chicks that

will live and grow well, than will eggs from

late hatching. A late hatched chick will

never attain the size of an early one. The

eaily one gets its full size while the weather

is warm and the forage is abundant, but the

late one has to make thd fiinsh in the winter

on dry feed in confinement. Nothing grows

so well in confii ement as when left to run at

will. Late hatched chickens grow very nice

ly while they have a chance to run, but

winter comes on while they are yet growing

and they go into the house and stay rather

than wade in the snow. The change is so

sudden and unnatural that the rapid growth

stops and .hey become stunted: never get-

ting so large as they would had they got

their proper growth during warm weather.

I believe it the plan af keeping lste hatched

pullets for breeders was followed for a long

term of years thai the fowl would become
smaller from year to year until they would
become worth less.—Epitomist.

Fruit Tree Borers.

apple tiee

be washed

In June, July, and August

steins and main limbs should

with a verv str.ong solution of soap. \ look

out for borers is necessary and they can
easily be killed in their burrows. They can
be located by their voidings, or signs of gum
around holes: open these en >ugh to admit
into the hole the nozzle of a spring bottom
oil can, with which inject into ii a little bi-

sulphide of carbon. With a little grafting

wax close up the hole immediately. This
drug is exceedingly dangerous and explicit

directions from druggists should be followed
in its handling. Never take it near the
light or fire, as it is a dangerous explosive,

and never breathe it, for it is certain death
to all animal life.

say

I am
others

before

Roup is uiiusully prevalent this year
Keep the chickt ns in a dry house free from
draugnts, and look out for colds, which may
develop into roup.

When it can be done it is best to build

you: houses to front the south or sou heast

so as lo gel the sun's rays the enlire day.

Nothing will supply its place when eggs are

des. red 111 winter.
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Feed—Sunshine—Information.

For an all round nen (eed, I have found

Wheat to be one of the very best. Two parts

wheat and one of oats also make an excel-

lent whole grain feed. For the next best I

would add buckwheat, and barley is an ex-

cellent grain for poultry, rye the poorest

Feed very little or none of this. It is a mis

take to feed too much corn, and a mistake

to feed too little of it also. For winter I be

lieve that about 20 to 25 per cent, corn for

the weekly rations to be about right, in sum

mer less. Some objftct to feeding whole mix

ed grain on account of the heiis picking out

only the kinds they like best leaving the

other to lie about to invite indigestion later

on. I rind that by the use of an automatic

feeding machine this trouble is overcome.

In this way the grain is littered out slowly

and only just as fast as the hens clean it up.

Reduced egg production in winter is not

always caused by cold weather. It is often

more the lack of sunlight during the short

days. As we cannot store away the rays of

sunlight in n.idsuinmer and turn them loose

an December and January, we wiii have to

(be content with what we have and make the

best of it. Sunshine makes hens lively and

healthy, and if the sky is free of clouds in

winter the poultryman who has Saying hens

should aviil himself of ail he can get of it.

Now. because this has been suggested, don't

go and make the whole south sade of the

hen house of glass, you coidd not make a

greater mistake, for while glass admits a

good deal of warmth on sunny days, it also

S;ts in a good deal of cold at Eight. The on

ly way to avoid this is by using double win-

dows or blinds, and close at night. Place a

3>ox of tine dirt, dampened jtist a little, in

an the house where ths sun wili shine on it,

and note the comfort that the hens will get

<out of it. The benefit of both sunshine and

dust will be multiplied. With this treatment

and the right kind of food given in the right

ikimd of way, the hens cannot help but lay

•eggs. In giving information on poultry rais-

ing I believe it would be better if all would

give an account of their failure as well as

their success. It seems to be a common
thing for aaearly every one to (tell of the

great success obey have had, but they are

very careful about relating any of their fail-

tares. It often happens that we can mot learn

much from an experience that is all success,

for the reason that we canuot easily detect

ahe things that had the greatest influence on

ilhat success, but when there is a failure and

all the details are given, the cause is gener-

ally plain. A >id again I do Slot think a man

wery well qualified to give advice an this

.science unless he has suffered losses from

tnuaiy causes, and knows well what caused

ithese losses. If a person has had an um-

fbrokea .record of success 1 think he will be

.able to impart very little knowledge that

meeds to be known by every one who goes

auto poultry raising to any extent. Look

through the poultry papers and read of the

WuudexM iikucess aUtaiMicd by different poul

try men. No trouble from bowel complaint,

no grapes, no roup, just clear sailing from

start to finish. A beginner may start in the

business and adopt the very same system of

handling and feeding chicks as laid down by

t'le successful raiser and lose one half of all

he hatches. What's the cause? Don't know.

He never has seeii anything like it and reads

of nothing but suceess. Give your actual

experience, even if it is bad.

Getting Eggs In Winter.

Stich a headline is extremely catchy at

this season, for who is it that does not like

to get plenty of eggs in winter when prices

are good; says a correspondent in an ex-

change. Our journals are filled with ad-

vices under the above heading, bat when

simmered down, the chaff blown out, etc., it

nearly all points us to the feeding of clover

meal, cut bone and commercial remedies

which some farmers are not able to get for

their flocks. Furthermore, the farmers' pr< -

fit is mostly contained in the feeding of their

own by-products from the fields they till,

hence they are interested mostly in the feeds

they raise rather than those they buy.

While we feel confident that it is profit-

able to feed cut bone, etc., yet we must

know just how far to go to feed it in order

to save this profit. We must take its cost

the value and quantities of other feeds into

consideration. We have long ago learned

that comfortable and cleanly quarters come

first. As cold weather approaches give the

poultry house a thorough overhauling, shut-

ting up a» near as possible, all cracks to pre-

vent drafts, disinfecting the coop and

perches with plenty of kerosene and carbolic

acid. Lay in a supply of cut chaff, leaves,

dry straw and sand. Fill the dust boxes

with sand and ashes, slightly taiiated with

dashes of coal oil and sulphur. Clean out

the siest boxes and drench them with kero-

sene emulsion, namely
,

soap, coal oil and

water mixed. Fill up a couple of small box

es with crushed oyster shells and nail them

up in easy reach of the fowls some place

about the building, and be sure, to keep them

full of shells. A hundred pounds, at an out

lay of about 80 cents, will will last a hun-

dred fowls all winter, and will do more to-

ward keeping the hens healthy than all the

medicine in creation.

Do not keep too many fowls to-gether.

Fifty to seventy-five in a house i4x3o feet,

about two-thikds of which is scratching shed

is about right. Do not let them wade out

into the snow to eat their feed. Feed them

in the scratching pens among the litter and

make them woik for what they get, for they

have nothing else to do but work and lay..

We always feed a warm mash each morning

to our laying hens. This mash is composed

of course ground corn, bran and either

chopped oats rye or barley, mixed and scald

ed in large buckets.

We feed this in shallow troughs inside of

building. We never let a laying hen tramp

,out into the snow und sleet nor eat snow to

quench thirst, as nothing will set a hen back

so quickly as this and scanty feeding.

Feed will be high this winter and feeding

expensive and many flocks, we fear, will not

get their quota of grain; but this will be

very poor policy, for it is a poor system of

feeding when a flock of hens fail to pay

their way in egg production when properly

housed and cared for.

One point that should be carefully looked

after with laying hens is the water supply,

for unless they get their allotment of water

they will not lay eggs. As water does not

freeze in our poultry house during winter we
are preparing to place a large barrel in the

centre of the house with a small automatic

feeder upon the side so that the water feeds

from the barrel into the basin, thus keeping

fresh water before them at all times. We
find this is one of the greatest necessities in

the role of winter egg production.

The Henyard.

Ashes and hen-manure if mixed to-gether

before being applied to the soil result in a

loss of amonia from the droppings that

greatly lessons the value. Put ashes on

after the manure has been mixed with the

soil; trie amonia will be absorbed by the soil

and remain it for the use of the crop. Wood
ashes make a valuable application to hasten

decomposition in coarse manures, but absorb

ents should be used to prevent loss, or the

manure applied at on:e to the land. The

smaller the poultry quarters, the cleaner

they must be kept. Clean out the coops

often; filth is unhealthy at any season of the

year. Poultry is the cheapest and most ec-

onomical and best meat raised on the farm.

Coarse tood promotes digestion and helps to

keep the fowls m a healtey condition. Feed

as much af it as possible. Are you keeping

accurate record of your poultry account, in-

cluding cost of labor and the income from

your sales? As a table food a good fat duck,

ranks among the best, and for this reason

they are never a drug on the market, but

sell readily at good prices. Do not simply

thaow the water out of the drinking vessels

and put in fresh water, but wash the vessels

thoroughly every time you change the water.

Leaves and dry earth make an ei>:eJlent com

bination 011 the floor of the poultry house.

Dry earth absorbs and disinfects, while the

leaves make scratching material for the

fowls. Be very careful about your eggs, and

gather them daily And market them when

good fresh. Do not be so foolish as to salt,

them down, and try to use some of the so

called methods for 'keeping eggs fresh,"

for cannot do it, and the result is that such

products on the market destroy prices and

disgust the egg consumers, and you will do

more harm than good.—F. H. Sweet. In

Epitomisti

Feathers and combs are largely matters

of fancy, but egg Lying and chicken raising

are matters of business.
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We just received a complete set of the

daily editions of Commercial Poultry pub

lished during the Chicago Show. Every

copy is a complete paper and we appreciate

the effort on the part of Draper Publishing

Company to advance the poultry industry

We wish Commercial Poultry the best of

The Modern Fanner of St. Joseph, Mo.,

has purchased Poultry, Bees and Fruit of

Davenport, la. All advertisements and all

subscriptions will be carried out as contract-

ed with the latter mentioned journal.

Nearly all poultry diseases are caused by

either cold, wet or want of cleanliness.

Much of it is traced to bad feeding. Neg-

lect somewhere is the cause of all the dis-

ease. It is easier to guard against than to

cure disease. It is almost alwa.ys unsatis-

factory to treat sick birds.

Twelfth Annual Meeting
American Plymouth Rock Club.

The 12th annual meeting of the American

Plymouth Rock Club was held at Madison

Square Garden New York January 7th 1903,

with 32 members present.

The following officers were elected Presid-

ent W. S. Russel. Ottumwa, Iowa. Vice-

Presidents E. B. Thompson, J. F. dangle,

D. T. Heimlich, J M. Rapp, B. S. Davis

E. L. Miles, T. D. Norval. Secretary &
Treasurer H. P. Schwab, Rochester, N. V.

Executive Committee A. C. Smiih, C. H.

Welles, H. S Fletcher, E. S. Hickman,

F. A. Schellabarger, I, E. Tate, J. Geo.

Goodwin.

162 applications for membership were re-

ceived and approved. The Constitution

was amended giving to each State Home-
Rule, a full report can be had on applica-

tion."

The 1903 Club Catalogue is now out and

will be mailed free for 4 cents postage, it is

a large handsome book chuck full of r/ood

reading that will prove interesting and bene-

ficial, we wish all breeders and fanciers of

Barred Plymouth Rocks to have a copy.

We also want all interested persons as

members we want to pass the 1000 mark by

next meeting, the initiation fee is $1, annual

dues, 30 cents, for circular & furtherinform-

ation address, H. P. Schwab, Secretary &
Treasurer, Rochester, N. Y.

156 Chicks Just Ten Weeks Old.

Mr. W. F. Chamberlain,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Dear Sir:— Just ten weeks ago

today, right in the middle of winter, we
hatched out 156 little chicks, and we have

fed them nothing but I'CHA MBERLAINS
PERFCT CHICK FEED," and I am sorry

to report the loss of little chick, and I here-

with inclose you bill for the loss. While
it is true that the little fellow that died was

not strong when hatched, still we think we
are entitled to damages.

Please ship us 500 lbs. more of youi

"PERFECT CHTCK FEED," as possible

and oblige,

Yours respectfully,

Hillside Squab & Poultry Co.,

Pacific, Mo,

January 20, 1903.

P. S. Have had several late hatches,

and have not lost a single chick.

Points On Lawn Making,

A. rich soil is one of the essentials to suc-

cess's. No matter what the extent of the

lawn, it should be evenly moist and well

drained. The general slope should be away
from the residence on all sides. Seeding

the lawn yeilds better results than sodding.

Kentucky blue grass is the most satisfactory

known seed for the majority of locations,

but in the South, Bermuda grass, St. Lucia

and Texas blue-grass are extensively em-

ployed. April is a good time in the North,

to sow. before the usual light showers. The

ground should be raked as nearly perfect as

possible before sowing. Best results are ob

tained by sowing thickly. Four bushels to

the acre is the usual allowance, but in small

plots double the proportion may be used to

advantage. After sowing, work seed into

the soil with a rake. No clipping should be

done till the grass is above three inches in

height, and it should pe kept at about this

height during the first Summer. Avoid clip

mg at all soon befor: frost is expected.

—

Delineator. j

Tlie Sliaireliolcler
is Wall Sireet's leading Financial paper and
is the onlv paper reporting actual sales of
mining, oil and other Uidistea Securities.
If you have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
68 Wall Street. New York.
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SModern Farmer & Busy Bee."
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ft American Pouhry Journal ft
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ft All for 50c it' yon mention ft
ft this paper, and address ft
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DAVC Do you want to join a PJDTP
D{}10

secret society? Here is
ullUjO

your opportunity to become a member of an

organization having secret signs, a password

a secret code of writing and many other fac-

inating features. Everyl~ody is joining.

For particulars, enclose a two-cent stamp

and address Ivan Johnson, 426 W. Main St.

Louisville, Kv.. and he will also send you
a nice present FREE. 2-6

The Pacific Oil Reporter.

Only Oil Paper On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the various

companies in the different fields, values of

their properties, worth of their stock, kind

of management, etc.

Subscription Price S2.50 a Year.

Send for sample copy. Office, 318 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

HOW'S THIS?
How would you like to have your name

on what is called a LINOTYPE SLUG i

Well, yon can get it free. With this little

article you can stamp your name on hand-
kei chiefs., towels, linens, etc., or any thing
of such nature; you can also use it for prim-
ing your visiting caids. This is the •"real

thing" as a novelty, and the very first time
anything of its kind has been offered. Now
we are just doing this in order to introduce
our monthly magazine for young men and
women and the home—X-RAY MONTH-
LY. It is up-to-date in every particular
and is quile unlike the avcr.ige monthly
home paper. Its stones are by the best
writers; its departments are ed'ted by trie

ablest to be secured; its appearance presents

a most attractive one, and taken as a whole
X-RAY MONTHLY* has no equal. On
receipt of a silver dime we will give you a

year's subscription, and will also immediate-
ly forward you your name LINOTYPED.

20th Century Publishing Co.,

358 Fourth Avenue.
Louisville, Ky.
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Poultry Keeping For Women.

There is such a constant and dependable

demand for eggs and poultry that poultry

r 'iiing is one of the surest ot profitable occu

palions and one that women can carry on.

Even if the returns are not very great it is

interesting and health-giving work. For

any who loves the country and likes animals

and especially feathered things, there is gen-

pleasure in being out with her hens anil

chicks especially if she keeps them so thriv

ing that they in return bring her a good in-

come.

With the 'Farm Journal and Biggie Poul

try Book as guides any one should be able

to learn how fowls should be housed and at-

tended to so as to make them profitable,

which means making them comfortable and

healthy with glossy feathers and glowing

a-ed combs. Even one familiar with needs

an up to-date paper to tell her of the latest

improvements in houses, food, incubators,

breeds, etc.

One advantage about poultry raising is

that rich land is not required, for stony bar-

s-en land will answer, provided there is a

a Utile gieen grass that can be pecked, al-

though profits are greater if the food is home

raised. But it is important to be near

enough to a market to be able to furnish

eggs fresh as the morn and poultry in prime

condition.

H.-ns need plenty of air and sunshine, but

if they are to lay through the winter, and

thats when "eggs are eggs," thev must be

kept in warm, cozy houses, have dry shelter

ed nests and be fed and tended with care.

In the old days before poultry raising be-

came a scieuce hens were kept in houses

where wind and snow sifted through chinks

and the disconsolate creatures stood about in

8mu,ped-up bunches of misery waiming first

first one foot and then another, and laid no

eggs worth mentioning from fall to spring.

Close attention is required throughout the

year, but the pleasure comes in the spiing,

when (he downy chickens come with their

bright eyes. They are the most intelligent

and independent of all young fe ilhe-ed

things. She moment tliey are out of the

shell they take up life as if long used to it,

•only sometimes mistaking one another's toes

dor a choice morsel. With an incubator this

pleasure may be enjoyed almost the whole

yer r round, but one misses their pretty tricks

of jumping on their mother's back or cud-

dl ng into her feathers, and the sight of her

supreme content and motherliness.—By
ikuth Brown.

Economy.

Economy is one great item to be consider-

ed in the poultry business and it is not al-

ways the cheap feed that is the cheapest in

end. Damaged grain is very risky to use

for it is liable to produce bowel disease and

there is very little nourishment in them.

Screenings are a good food if one can get a

good quality but most of them-are adulter.it

ed with sweepings that amount to very little

as far as their nutritive value is concerned.

Hu'led oats and good sound wheat form a

bulk of our bill of fare, for it is found to be

the most economical.

Theie is a varied difference of opinion he-

twee" the methods of feeding dry or wet

fe( d some claiming the superiority of one

and others having the best success with the

other.

No doubt but the mash is far superior to

dry grain in preparing a fowl for market or

in forcing them at the broiler age for it

stands to reason that the food can be more

quickly assimulated and added to the weight

of the fowl before dry grain could be ground

by the fowl and converted in bone and mus-

cle.

But for breeding a good steady growth is

desirable to attain a heavy frame and then

we ha^e size and can put on as much fat as

is desired. Mash fed three or four a week

affords the fowl with a supply of cut clover

and beef scrap when they are confined for

it must be supplied in some form to balance

their ration. Many claim that dry grain is

superior in the breeding season as it keeps

the fowl ; more active in scratching for the

grain and the exercise thus obtained tends to

strengthen the fertility of the eggs. An-

other claim is set forth that the food that is

most quickly taken into the system is con-

verted into eggs quicker, and the fertility is

liable to be lessoned.—Poultry Standard.

Selecting Breeding Fowls.

Tn selecting the breeding fowls the cock

should have good size, strong constitution,

broad back, strong legs well set apart, to se-

cure compactness and sobditv. In addition

he should have a nice smooth neck and head,

bright eye, well developed comb and wattles

for the breed he represents, handsome car-

riage, quick movement, bold and vigorous.

The hens should be as uniform in size and

color as possible, with fine heads, long and

deep bodies, carried well out behind the legs,

breasts finely rounded, legs short and stout.

When weight of flesh is desired, length of

body is an impoitant requisite, when desired

to combine weight with flesh, with prolific-

ness select hens that are known to be good

layers and from good laying stock. To
these should be added strong constitutions

able to stand the drain of egg production.

—

Exchange.

Have all your hen-house doors, windows

and gates fixed so there will be the least

possible chance for slamming or rattling.

Now is the time for those who are in earn

est to begin operations right. Make more

matings of fewer birds and learn where the

good ones came from. This subject, as

.above stated, is one of the most important

with which the breeder has to deal and, in

fact, is the foundation of success. We will

devote a liberal share of space to it this

season.

Chicks that are hatched in January or

February not only bring a good price for

meat: but if bred for the fancy, they can be

gotten up to weight by show time. White

birds that are eaily save time to get a new
dress and shed their brassy feathers after

the sun of the summer is past. Felch says

that there is no such a thing a-, a "stay-

white" bird, but that the man who will time

his operations properly may have white

birds for the show room, providing he has

shade for his birds.

The opinion prevailing that it requires skill

to breed solid-colored birds is altogether a

mistake. There is a lot of difference in the

shades of white. A man may wash a bird

for the show room and he may put in blu-

ing enough to give the feathers a (dairy)

milky cast, but he cannot hide yellow in the

quill if there chance to be anv. There is a

lot of difference in white. There is cream-

white, milk or chalk-white, and speckled-

white.

The turkey crop has been a paying one

this past year, nor is it liable to be less so

the next year. The time was when turkeys

were eaten only during the holidays to any

great extent, but now they are in our mar-

kets every day in the vear. The writer has

a freind who last year sold all her little

turks at from 50c. to 75c. apiece, when some

of them were barely a month old. They

went to a Denver berry raiser who wan'ed

them to put in his berry patch to eat the

grasshoppers for which they are par-excel-

lent. In no way can a farmer easier turn

loss into profit than by raising a flock of

turkeys.

Nothing in nature is more becoming to a

farm landscape than a flock of happy hens

that are busy scratching in deep straw.

See to it that your hens have plenty of

straw to scratch in and they will not only

be happier, but t'.iey will lay more eggs. A
bare chicken yard is an abomination.

It seems to be the rule that beginners in

the squab business have a desire to own

white birds, but those who have followed

the business for any length of time care lit-

tle what the color may be so long as the

biid ptoduces a light skinned squab. White

birds as a rule are not as hardy and do not

generally do as well as colored birds. Some

of the best squabs we have are from pure

white and colored red preferred mated to-

gether. We prefer light pigeons to dark

ones as they are more apt to throw light

skinned squabs, but do not think it advis-

able to breed alJ the color out, retaining

only the pure white. A market squab raiser

for meat.

Private trade is the best, but the beginner

must content himself to ship to the whole-

sale market until he gets a reputation for

good squabs, then he can cater for a retail

trade.— I'oillry Herald.

:
Hens lay larger eggs than pullets.
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Burton's FUEL ECONOMIZER

BURTON'S FUEL
ECONOMIZER

SAVES ,' to J FUEL
Used in place of a length of stove pipe m room containing stove, or in room above through

which stove pipe passes. Used to advantage with any kind ut fuel. It is the Only guaranteed
and Successful Device of its kind ever invented.

Size: 2S inches high. Made to fit 5, 6 or 7 inch stove pipe

when size is not given in order

Made of Wood's Smooth Finish Iron, securely crated with

out extra charge. FREIGHT PREPAID to your R R StationPrice

TEE.

We ship for 6 inch stove pipe

$3-75 each
If after trying Burton's Fuel Economizer you are not satisfied with your purchase, R
EXPENSE and we will REFUND YOUR MONEY.

Reference—Citizens Savings Bank, Detroit, Mich.

TURN 1 1 .1 i uui<

ORDER BLANK .

Town and Date 1902.

The Fuel Economizer Co., Detroit, Mich.

Enclosed find $3.75, for which send me at once Burton's Fuel Economizer made of

Wood's Smooth Iron, securely crated. Send for. . . .inch stove pipe.

If after trying Burton's Fuel Economizer it proves unsatisfactory, 1 hive the privi-

lege to return it at your expense and you will return to me the $3.75 paid for it #
Ship to. . Address

(I saw your advertisement in American Fancier & Breeder.)

Our Catalogue J contains full description

and convincing testimoni ,1s.

Fill in our Order Blank and send it with re.

mi tance direct to

The Fuel Economizer Company
Sole Mfrs., Burton's Fuel Economizer.

160 W. Earned St. Detroit, Mich.

FAMILY FLOCKS.

Connecled with every farm establishment

there should be a poultry yard. Without

it the farm is as incomplete as it would be

without a piggery. And there is no reason

why poultry should not be considered as a

species of agricultural stock and turned to

as good account for both producers and con-

sumers. Indeed, every family in the coun

try, although not devoted to agriculture,

should have poultry. For the mechanic it

is important; so it is to the professional man

and to the merchant.

No direction or rule can be given as to

size of the poultry yard, whether it shall

contain ten hens, or fi fty, or a hundred. If

partly designed to produce poultry for mar-

ket, it mav, of course, be apportioned to the

demand there is for the products. If these

products are wanted for home consumption,

only the size of the family should regulate

the size of the poultry house and the num-
|

ber of the tenants. Ane in each case it is I

apparent that the amount of food produced

on the premises for the use of the fowls, and

the local convenience which can be appro-

priated to their accommodation, should have

ar. influence in deciding how many should

be kept. These are matters which all can

decide for themselves. What might be ex-

pedient for one family would be inappropri-

ate for others. Some, too, are excessively

fond of eggs; others care less about them.

The same is true in regard to the flesh of

poultry. This also will have its influence.

More eggs, therefore, and a much larger

number of fowls of a better description

ought to be ultimately producible; and this

improvement should act on the various mar-

kets of the country.

Whenever in rural districts the farm does

not comprise a good poultry yard a great de

feet is realized. In the line of attractions,

pleasure and healthfulness this is an indis-

pensable adjunct of the farm. A small out-

lay will make a plain picket fence six feet

high, where hens, turkeys, geese and ducks,

or a part of these, may be kept with great

satisfaction and profit. It should not be so

much of an object of fancy as utility. And
it makes but little difference about the part-

icular varieties, it will be found that there

is but little real difference, only to suit the

variety to the object in view. The large

fowls are easily fenced in,- and for all pur-

poses are as good as any.

Eggs For Hatching In Incubators.

No two eggs are exactly alike, even when
laid by one ben, as eggi from the same hen

have failed to gi^e a chick from every egg,

the conqitions being the same for all. De-

spite the various theories and methods sug-

gested, no one has pet beeu able to know

which egg will hatch and which will tail

until after a certain period of incubation;

and as to discerning the sex of the prospect-

ive chick within an egg, it is yet an impossi-

bility, though many claim f be able to se-

lect such eggs. The temperature at which

an egg is kept previous to hatching is also a

factor to be cons dered. Eggs kept at a

temperature of between forty and sixty-five i

degrees above zero may be retained much
!

longer than when the cemperature is higher;

but they must also be turned, so as to chunge

their positions, or the period of their prsrit-
i

able existence will be shortened. The long-

est period during which eggs have been kept

and healthy chicks hatched is six weeks,

they being stored in winter at about fifty de
gree, turned three times a week, and placed

in an incubator. They gave nearly as good
results as fresh eggs. After the sixth week,

and up to the eighth, they gradually failed.

It is possible that but few experiments have
been made in that direction, and it is also

possible that another lot of eggs might give

different results. As it is much easier to

to produce fresh eggs than to care for so

long a perioJ as six weeks, but little induce-

ment is offered to conduct such a test. The
results secured from one lot c.mnot be easily

duplicated with another, and it is this diffi-

culty that has rendered theories and expeii-

ments with fowls and eggs so unreliable and
uncertain

Wholesale and Retail.

We can raise a bushel of potatoes at an

expense not exceeding twenty cents when
we grow Rural Eew Yorker No. 2 or the

Carmans in a ten-acre field, planting and
digging with machinery, and doing all the

other work in a business-like way. But a

bushel of Early Ohios gioun in a small

garden-patch will cost us thirty cents or

more lo produce if we count our own labor

at going rates. Wholesale production en-

ables us to sell at wholesale prices with

some profit. But if we have Early Ohios

to sell from our limited production we want
the highest retail price for them, and we
usually get it.

No matter when eggs are set they should be

carefully tested on the fifth or sixta day to

see if they are fertile.
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OIL - SMELTER = MINES 1

- WESTERN ISTSyVrVC I I -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
BANKEKS JkJS I > BKOKERS,

Willard & Yates, Managers,

Suite 518 New York Life Bldg. 171 La Salle St.

= CHICAGO =

DIVIDEND PAYING

* MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS. ^

Wc have demor.strated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in any other line ot

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from q to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a m"ch higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in out indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment ap.d conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-

minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss.

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labors

jind responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having a conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

to the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an in-

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering
-

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKING MINING INVESTMENTS RESPECTABLE AS THLY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sub-

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

« WILLARD & YATES, »
171 La Salle Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
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LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from best quality of hard

flinly stone, 97 per ct. carbonate of lime

Made in two si2es. Price 100 lbs 40c; in

500 lb. lots 30c per 100 lbs. Sample for

stamp. NEHAWKA GRIT CO,,
12-16-3111. Nehawka, Neb.

Free Advertising-
Senc 25 cents for a year's subscription to

THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated

monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pet

Stock, Farm and Home, eic , and your card

will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one

year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Carrick, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

Cash For Your Farm
may be obtained through me. No matter where
located. Send description and selling price and learn
my plan. W. M. "strander, 1215 Filbert St., Fhila., Pa-

Buys a -»nn Egg-"; Perfect Hatcher and
Brooder. Tesr & Illustrated Cir 2c.

J. A. Chelton, Fairmount, Md.

White WYAND9TTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding (or sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

Write for prices and full information.

Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling III.

Do you v/ant to Make Money?
If so, send stamps for full particulars of

our "Monev Making Propositions," for Man
or Woman, Boy or Girl, in country or towns

who has room enough to raise some I'oultry

or Pet Stock for us. American Fancier's

and Breeder's Exchange,

9733 Commercial Ave.,

Souin Chicaco, 1)1

f h M ft
COCKERS? Send 50 cents for f

lira 111 li monthly journal devoted to Game
fowls. Sample 5 cts. ' Gamt

Fanciers Journal," Battle Creek, Mich. Or
send 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier's

Journal" and The American Fancier and

Breeder both one year.

TriE

BELGIAN HARE
Can Put Dollars In Vtur Pocket.

S -iid (or oui fiee Booklet "Why you should

Breed Belgian Hares." Don't buy until

you read this book. Those who start now
will make big money the next two years.

The demand for good breeding stock will be

larger than the supply.

GROVE STOC FARM,
Warrenton, Ohio.

Wanted To Sell.
500 of my Barred and White Plymouth

_ ocks, Silver Laced Wyandotles, Light

Brahmas. To readers of this paper [ have

show birds, also breeders. I guarantee to

please every customer or his mcnev back,

try me and see. J. A. ROADRUCK,

Tripp Cc. Buck Creek, Ind.

Good Broilers.

Good broilers have commanded unusually

high price; during past season. While the

regular maiket quotation have not been so

much higher than u^ual, as much as one dol-

lar per chick (weighing one and one-hall

pound?) has been obtained. The reason of

these prices probably because of the scarcity

and high price of feed durii g past winter

and spring. Then in a great many sections

of the country the old slock of poultry was

cleaned out much closer than usual.

There are chickens that are broilers and

those that are called broilers, but in many
instances a large percentage of the latter are

anything but what a broiler should be. In

fact there are comparatively few first class

broilers produced except by regular broiler

plants. The others are simply thrifty grow

ing chickens and are not suited to the pur-

pose of broiling at all. T t has been urged

upon poultry raisers to endeavor to produce

broilers of the highest quality, as it does not

pay to raise something that can be easily oh

tained on the market. Yet how few there

are outside of those in the business that

know how to make a good broiler There

is a class of customers who care very little

about the prices, if they can get want, and

a great many sales are made to these people

at fancy prices which do not get into the

the market quotations at all. The firm re-

quisite for a good broiler chicken is plump-

ness. A chicken that is allowed free range

can not be made very plump at ten weeks of

c-.ge, nor even at fourteen weeks of age, if

they have their their liberty all the the time

and are fed only a growing ration. To make

a good broiler the bird must have the proper

food and be pushed all the lime, vet they

must not be over fed. Enough exercise

mvist be given to keep them healthy, but not

so as to make them hard and muscular like

the stock to be raised for breeding purposes.

Corn alone will not make a chicken for

broiling. It is good as far as it goes, for

fattening and warming qualities it is excel-

lent, but if given alone to yarded chicks

they are very likely to soon break down

Wheat contains the material for bone, feath-

ers, ets., oats for muscle, so if we feed corn

two parts, wheat and oats one part of each,

we have a ration thst builds them up in the

right proportion and grows ..hem fast. A
chicken lhat has to be kept four months to

get in condition for a broiler is more apt to

be a roaster than anything else.

It matters little how full the market may

be of other poultry, if one has a uniform lot

of chickens weighing from one and three-

quarters to two pound each, lhat have been

grown in eight to ten weeks, he is pretty

sure of getting a good price for them. With

all the improvments for raising chicken,

this kind is not easy enough produced yet lo

flood the market to any extent in their

season.—V, M. Couch.

Healthy fowls pick up their food quickly.

BREEDERSjCARDS.
Cards of 30 words or less, in card column,

I insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $i.ao,

6 insertions $1 75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with >mall illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this 1 um-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

CHICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guin
eas, Pea fowl, Belgian Hares, Rabbits,
Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cats, King
Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.
Wm A. Bartlett, Box 34. Jacksonville, 111.

PRINTING ! Letter heads, Note
heads. Envelopes, Statements, Price lists.

Circulars, Cards &c. Addiess.
American Fancier & Breeder. DeKalb, 111.

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and The
American Fancier & Breeder both I year.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS bred

from Crystal Palace Winners. Breeders in

my yards score from 92 to 96. Eggs $3.00

per 13; $>5 00 per 26. Send for illustrated

catalogue. Free. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb.

111.

Pigeons fo~r Sale — Fine Homers, Hom-
ers and Runt Crosses, also 500 Pigeons bred
for Squab breeding. Prices right. N. B.
Hoyt. Hubbard, Iowa. 8-1

1

PIGEON Book, illustrating, describing all

varieties, arranging loft, feeding, breeding,

caring for, 5 cents. 1.000 Pigeons for sale,

prices sent free. Wm. Bartlett & Co., Box
34. Jacksonville, 111.

BEAU TIFUL Pedigreed Toy White French
Poodle Dogs at stud. Pups sent on approv-
al Rathmann's Pet Kennels, 708 Rosco
Blv., Chicago, 111. —6-12.

HAVE a limited numoer of high class

White Fantails for disposal. Order quick

as they will not last long. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money 'refunded. H. W.
Schultz, Middletnn, Mich. 6-12.

1890 1901

ROYAL BLOOD
Silver Laced Wyandottss

Fo." Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City. la., in

'98, Lamars, (a., in '99, National Fancier's

Meet, Cedar Rapids, In., 1900, and at Neb.
State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered 10

bird.- , won 1st. Cock score 92^ 1st, 2nd,

3rd Cockerels, score 94^, tst, 2nd. 3rd pul-

lets, score 93^, 2nd hen in large class and
very warm competition. We have never

had but one bird defeated. Never had a
bird scored except in the show room. We
have a few breeding pens to spare, possibly

not up to weight but soon will be, at $r2 50.

Trios at $7 50. See half-tone of o ir birds

in f ron! ispiece of March (1901) number of

this paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at thtis'i" a', this pt'-ce. bu' they will

p.onuce Piize Winners for von. Exhibition

birds onr sDeciahy. If anyone can please,

you we can.

Ponca Wyandotte Yaras-
/. & N. M. CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.
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American Poultry Farm.
Our Matins still produce the Winners, aid win the Prizes for our Patrons.

We are giv :

n<r our friends and pa Irons the benefit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make
a specially ol

Barred and White Plymsulh Rocks, StBvar and
White Wyandottes, White and Brown Leg-

horns, Bronze Turkeys, Bantams, and

Pearl Guir.eas.
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ZEIJEI^IE IS J± G-OOD EECOED.
What our patrons say:

Ja-oiarv 3d.— Hie two Barred Plj^uih Rork Cockerals you sole
ni> freud, -core-' !l;l and !ri by B. N. I ierce. I lave changed mj
in ud huu want tn Know what you will s- nd nw a Co'" 1' era] breedei
f r. Tne youngest cockera] had the finest li ckle i ever saw, and
al a 'dear yellow legs, nice comb and a strong bay eye. They were
vve.l barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours ti ulv,

A. N. HILLS.
U.-tVEHSiTV Place. Neb., Feb. 17, 1901.

F. M. M NGER,l)e Kalb, 111.

D iirS r:—I bougnt sjn.e egg~ of ynu some years ago, 1 like the
stock b. tter tl an from any I have been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. H. IVGEAHAM.

Have won the grand Sweepstakes at Chicago and
Ro.klbland s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 biids

scoring £0 to 984;, a record never equalled by anj
breeder. We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to phase our friends an-5 patrons and alsc

spend much time and a large amount of money e cb

year in improving our s +
< ci of high, pure-bied

fowls. Our matings for the past year have proved
very satisfactory—as a reference tothe scopes of ihe

young birds will show—and our breeding yards fcr

the coming season are mule up of the finest aud most beautiful epecim-ns in each variety we have ever used. Tlbese

y urJd ire selected from over 1,03 ) hue birds, and ontiin large, well matured a.nd vigorous specimens, ne.-iry all

o ' thena prize winners. We p i -k eg js in new baskets, an 1 in su j'i a m inner that they will go safely long distai ces

by Express, to any part of tlie continent and hatch just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order. I hive shipped eggs to nearly every State and Territory, and in almost eve y- case with good results, as I send
eggs til it are fresh " md wvll fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, aud I know a good per cent of them wiD
hitch if proper cire is giv^n. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Piince
21," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay, ' fll.oo per 13; :?7.oo per 26. Five other high scoiing sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Piince," "High Mark" and "Hustler ' $3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 26 Eggs from
Waite Plymouth R >ck-s, Silver and Whioe Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 26. Tuikey
eggs 50 cents each, from eiglit special m itings. Eggs
in large numbers a matter of correspondence. Birds
bached from our matings have won the highest .... ... .... _ _ .... .. .

honors in eveiy State in he Union. •• i-VJ!/is vi-p;-'-
:&£2i

Wing of '-Match '"ark Prince ' at h head of one of our breed'ng '•'ens.

Match .vark Prince is a m >--t re narka'ile bo- line 1 >r-and Markings, Clear, even
surface co'or and nearly perfe -t in Eye, U inb, Legs ami Shu po. We value i\ ate 1

)

Mark Prince at $l(i(l i ) i aec mnt >f his vabrible br°e ling q alities, mated with
I igh scor in;.1 'Bl e Bi u' h ns and pudets. A limited number of eggs from this
mati g ai $1 f)() pjr 1.!' $7-00 per ->H.

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each.

Suitable to hea,d any breeding yard and sure to

improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $3.oo, !}i±.oo and fo.oo each Trios and
breeding pens mated for best results; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full breasts, deep bodies

and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, -aid their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are hrsi-class in

every lespict, from prize- winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1903-
ing maliliga. giving prices oi fowls m d egg^, also pi

co^t for Poultry

seni I ice.

Mouses, and '.iher vali.ab!

Show-
tls and

ml ormation.

F. M. MUNGER & SONS,

DEKALS, ILLINOIS.

A . ]. C. C Jersey Cattle ol I lie Highest Breed ng for sale

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Hull Calves shipped to

any pait ol the Country. Prices and pedigrees sent on ap-

plication.

~ 1 Sluo Bird" 1 > eill<-l -i.
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0RSG9N, WASHINGTON,

1 A H nil' 1 the Northwest Pa< i.lUmiV,
f, c Coast. Ynu want 10

'••now all about their wonderful resources.

.Send stamp lor sample copy „f the great ag-
ricultural paper of that section. North-
west, pacific FARMER, Portland, Oregon.

\ 200'Egg liiuiFrsB $n.
This perfect '2~l)U-egft Wood-

en Hen at *12..HO is a
startli tig trade i unovation.
It will do the work of the
most costly hatcher, and
always keeps in order.
Hatches every fertile ej;g.

Giitalogu^ wit'.i fourteen
colored views sent frro.
QUO. II. STAIIL, Quincy. 111.

DO YOU OWN OIL STOCKS?
Then you ought to read the NATIONAL Oil

the oil industry of the United States.

REPORTER, the recognized authority upon

Reports Upon Companies-

are a feature of every issue. The National Oil Reporter helps investors to make money
and to save money that might otherwise be invested in worthless stocks.

Special < >HV'i*.

Subscription price is $4.00 pei year, but a special offer to double circulation is being
made of $2.00 per year. This ofter will be withdrawn soon without turthei notice. You
are entitled to two special reports upon any oil companies' you may designate, if you are

a subscriber.

NATIONAL OIL REPORTER,
US UST^ssA-cr Stbeet. HSTiew ^Toxais: City-

Owing to close confinement in business

I suffered from a bad touch of indigest-

ion, so much as to cause me intense pain.

My tongue was coaled; had severe pains

around my eyes and felt miserable.

Through the persuasion of a friend I

tried Ripans Tabules, and after taking

them for two days I obtained some re-

lief. I kept on taking them, and can

safely say they have cured me.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordin-

ary occassion. The family bottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

A WOMAN FLORIST

EVERBLOOMINQ

THE GEM SET for 25 Cts.

Mrs. I.awMon, largest pink
White Cloud, purest white
Estelle, dazzling scarlet
Armn-;ln<lY, white and red
MorFi'ntj GIo"v, saf ; n pink
Abuudunce, deep roue

AH will bloom this Summer.
Send 25 cents for the above Six Colors of Carnations.

Some Special BAiU. Ai . » i;i I lower Collections

6 Lovely Tea Roses, will bloom r'l summer - 25 c*"s.

8 Prize-winnln s Ui1rys.1nti3.cn1 urns, World b^a'ors, 2r> cis.

8 Beautiful Ooleus, wi.l mn!:o r. oharminy bed, 25 els.

5 Cannas, all • olors, ever blooming - 25 c*s.

6 Fuchsias, all (liferent. - 25 c'.s.

10 Love'y Gladiolns, t 'ie prettiest flower grown, 25 cts.

10 Sune-b ]r\rye-
t*Tve r-f'd Pa->y plants - - 25 cts.

12Pkts. Fower seed, all different. - 60 cts.

Any F've Collections for One Dollar.

Guarantee satisfact*'on . Once a customer, i..ways one.
<v>W .1 RF.E.

M'SS ELLA V. BAINFS, Bo> 1 2 Springfield, O.

Scientific America:

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MTJNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligen.
man should be without It. Weekly. S3. Oft "

year; $1,50 nix months. Address, MUNN & CO.
Publishers, 3C£ Broadway, New York City,

THE
STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL
is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for piorit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, filled with the he^t

and most practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year i»u

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptiens at 25 cfnts. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth

year's subscription. ' Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravitv, la,

PATFNTS S^S
I 1 I y 1 ^| 1 ±__J will send

you the
Pr gresstve American (the Patent Authority of
America) and the Ame'i ican Fancier a d Breed-
er for a 3-month's trial subscripti >n and if y u
have an idea on which you wish t" secure a pat-
ent we will upon receipt of a desci iption , sketch,
or model of your invention , have made for you,
Free of Charge, a guaranteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Records to ascertoin whether a valid
patent with broad claims can be secured by ycu
on your id-a. (The rf gular char ge 1> $5 00.) f
you subscribe for Prog fssive Amer can this
search will cost nothing. We make this liberal
offer trusting that our efforts in your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent subscriber.
If we find that y<ur Idea is pateutabe we wl" g t

j'ou a Certificate of Patentability which will he
of great assistance t > vou in raising or al.

Wr le todav. PROGRESSIVE AMERICA J,

57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMCERLAiN'S PERFECT GHICK FEED
World's Chick Feed of To-day. Tlie only Original

Dry Chick Feed—all others are worthless imitations.
' 'Chamberlain's Perfect Mash Egg Feed supplies your hens
" in winter with grass and meat, and is the greatest egg food
known. Feed j our hens Chamberlain's Periect Hen Feed
night and morning. Perfect Mash Feed at noon and you ,:

will have ecrrs winter and summer. Chick Feed for sale at*!S
$•2.50 per 100 lbs. Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lhs. and Wash

^rJgg Feed $1.75 per 2 Bushel sack. Ever Green Shredded
i}^^ Clover, $2. 50 per HO lbs—Grpen as grass.

AT FOLLOWING AGLNCIES:
Joseph Breek & Sons, Boston. Muss: W. W. Barnard &Co.. Chicago. Ill, J. Wilder & Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio: Sure Hatch Incubator Co., Columbus,

Ohio; Cleveland Poultrv Supply & Mfg. Co.. Cleveland. Ohio: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton. N. Y: Southern Poultry Supply Co.. Washington, D, C: Barteldes
& Co., Denver. Colo: Germain Seed and Plai t Co , fces Angelts, Ca); A F. Schuler & Son. Arcanum. Ohio: Wisler & Co., Mancelona, Mich; G. B.
Benedict. Eliza heth, N. J: Kred A. Morris, Mexico, Mo: Schooley & Tighe. Laurel. Md: Norton Poultry Yards. Dallas. Tex: Blarke & Hauk Supply Co.,

St. Louis, Mo; E. A. Pegler. Lincoln. Neb: Huntington & Page. Indianapolis. Ind: Iowa Seed Co., D( s Moines, Iowa: Wernich Seed Co.. Milwaukee,
Wis; The Vail Seed Co.. Indianapolis, Ind: Hawkeye Incubator Co., Newton. Ia: W. A. Waener & Co. Electric Automatic Incubator Co. Kansas
City. Mo.;T. B. Van Nnvs. Tiffin Ohio: R. A. Pike & Co.. Minneapolis. Minn, Alexander Seed Co . Augusta, Ga; A. C. Brown. Springfield, ni; Jones
Seed Co., Grand Ranirts. Mich: Aug. Joos, Peoria, 111: Royce & Passmore. Detroit. Mi< h: Willis Hardware Co.. Pens aco'a, Fla: Owen & Co., Topeka,
Kan: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa: A. A. St. Germain. Kankakee. Ill: Archias Seerl Co. Serialia. Mo; A. D. Woods & Co., Louisville, Ky.:
Barber & Bro.. Birmingham. Ala: Waggoner & Bro., Johnson vine. Tenn; John Hett'ch. Bowling Gr< en, Mo: Hope Coal and Feed Co. Frankfort. Ky.
(Lns Angeles. Cal. 75c per 100 lbs. more. Denver, Colo. 50c per 100 lb. more. Dallas, Texas, 65c per 100 lbs. more. Topeka, Kan. 20c per 100 lbs. more.)

Office, Factory and Shipping Deiii, 316 N. Commercial St., ST. LOUIS, MO. W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, Kirkwood, Mo.


